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Summary
The government is proposing to increase speed limits. Raising speed limits will lead to
increased deaths and serious injuries on our roads. In addition, increasing speed limits is
likely to worsen air quality and increase greenhouse gas emissions. The evidence suggests
that the benefits of estimated time savings are overstated and don’t always improve
economic productivity. The health impacts of raising speed limits are likely to be significant
and wide-ranging, and the costs will be far greater than any benefits.

In recent years local authorities have reduced urban speed limits across many of our cities,
and expressed strong support for continuing this policy. The New Zealand Transport Agency
Waka Kotahi has done the same on some state highways. This action was part of the Road
to Zero strategy and was done through speed management plans. The current government
is proposing to reverse this policy direction. Submissions on this policy are due on July 11th.
So what impacts might this change have on population health and wellbeing? 



Deaths and serious injuries 

In 2023, 341 people died in road crashes in NZ. In around a third of these, speed was a
contributing factor, and this proportion rises to over half for people aged 15-29 years. 

Deaths and serious injuries (DSIs) are much higher at increased speeds, primarily as a
result of increased stopping distances. Broadly speaking, the chances of a pedestrian
surviving a crash are around 90% at 30km/h, compared to around 10% at 50km/h.1 

Analysis of changes in crash rates in Aotearoa New Zealand (NZ) following reductions in
speed limits, found notable decreases in deaths and injuries.2 Similar results have been
found in the UK.3

Environmental pollution

Over 2,000 people die each year in NZ from traffic-related air pollution.4 The optimum
speed for minimising emissions is 60-80 km/h.5 ‘Aggressive driving’ (speeding, rapid
acceleration and braking) also increase emissions6, and urban speed limits of 30km/h result
in significantly lower emissions than 50km/h whilst having only a ‘small effect on total
journey times’.7 

Traffic related noise pollution also has a significant impact on health8, and even small
reductions in traffic speed can lead to significant improvements in noise e.g. a 6mph
(~10kph) decrease in speed can cut noise levels by up to 40%.9

Community wellbeing and inequality

The impacts of speed on other road users are considerable. Even when deaths and injuries
do not occur, concerns about speeds can prevent people from walking and cycling in their
neighbourhoods. If more people drive because they don’t feel safe, especially with young
children, then there is extra traffic on the roads further increasing risk of injuries and
deaths, and noise and air pollution. Preventing people from walking and cycling contributes
to poor health through reduced physical activity. 

Communities with slower traffic have better general health and wellbeing.10 When asked ‘if
you could do one thing’ to reduce health inequalities, Oxford University Professor Danny
Dorling said “Implement 20mph [~30km/h] speed limits where 30mph [~50 km/h] ones
have usually been in place”.11 The reasons were that it is cheap, easily done, and in
addition to reducing deaths and serious injuries, especially among children, it brings “wider
benefits such as less pollution and stronger communities”. He added that it would reduce
inequalities as “people tend to be at most risk of being hurt or killed by cars in the poorer
parts of towns and cities”.  This conclusion is likely to be equally important in NZ as we
know that rates of injury and death on the roads disproportionately affect Māori, younger
people, and those in low-income communities.12 Research demonstrates that exposure to
traffic-related air pollution is worse for people living in lower income areas.13

Global trends

Numerous cities around the world are adopting 30km/h urban speed limits. For example,
nearly 30 million people in the UK live in 20mph (30km/h) speed limit areas. There are
similar examples across continental Europe, the USA, South America and Australia. 



So why the policy reversal? 

The case for raising speed limits relates to time savings and enhanced productivity.
However time savings are never as big as expected as much of a journey is slowing and
stopping in traffic and at junctions. Research suggests that lower speeds usually result in
very small increases in travel time, especially in urban areas.14 

There are also questions about how travel time savings are used. Any benefits are based on
the assumption that people use time savings to be more productive, which they often
don’t.15 In fact, making it easier to travel further and faster encourages people to travel
longer distances; a concept called induced demand, which creates more traffic problems.16

In addition, there is a suggestion that the costs of increased fuel use at higher speeds are
greater than any time savings especially at speeds above 80km/h.

The negative health impacts of raising speed limits are likely to be significant and wide
ranging, and the costs will be far greater than any benefits.

What this Briefing adds
The health impacts of the proposed reversal of earlier speed limit reductions
have not been articulated in the consultation document
The evidence suggests that the benefits of predicted time savings are
overstated and won’t always increase economic productivity
The health impacts of raising speed limits are likely to be significant and wide
ranging
The costs of raising speed limits are likely to be far greater than any benefits

  Implications for policy and practice
Government should re-think any speed limit increases pending a thorough
review of the evidence around optimal speed limits
Members of the public should consider making a submission on this proposed
policy change, which are due by 11 July. Details on the Ministry of Transport’s
website.
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